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"Thirty" for John.
Associate Justice Brandeis, speaking for the United States Su-

-. preme Court, yesterday delivered ^ touching funeral oration over the
late John Barleycorn. The audience, which filled the entire American
stadium, was large and attentive.and in part, thirsty. The tears

[ brought by the address were not plenteous enough to prevent many
¦' parched lips from cracking. To the spirituous minded the fact that
V the court was unanimous in its views contained not a crumb.beg
pardon, not a drop.of comfort.

While many a weary, expectant wayfarer across the dry sands
' sinks in despair at finding the hoped-for oasis a mirage.a figment of
his "set-'em-up" desire.others habituated to water by their farseeing

y parents or by the austerity of the past few months, rejoice in the im-
j petus given to the use of their favorite brand, "aqua pura."

Erstwhile wets are dry.and the drys are full of joy.
V Certainly among those present in the vast audience hearts beat
with many a conflicting emotion. Many waited with bated breath.and

\ their breaths will be weak for a long time. To many Mr. Justice
* Brandeis' pronouncement marked one of the crucial moments of their
lives. (Note: The preceding sentence is to be taken differently by

I' the friends and the enemies of John.)
Loving attention is already being given to the descendants of

John Barleycorn. Whether Dope is a direct descendant or a collateral
relation is in dispute. Whether young Two-Seventy-Five Per Cent.an
adopted child.is cut off without a cent will not be known until the

..^decedent's will is probated.
Particularly tragic is the situation in which the paid mourners

find themselves. The late John Barleycorn had many a faithful re¬

tainer on his payroll. For Viany lawyers.to mention only one class
,*.'in which there were many retainers.it is, indeed, a sorrowful world
^.Srith H. C. L. much alive and John Barleycorn's demise meaning the

passing of a steady client
, Many of the mourners looked particularly foolish. (It would be
^rude to mention the names of certain gentlemen who find themselves
'reversed.) Sad to the point of despair are those to whom these gen¬
tlemen of the ermine granted £ few days' respite in which to resume

K old habits.
Cyi Many a good soul will be incensed at any levity on this occasion.
'.But this is not intended for them. This is for those who are weary.but
^ who would like to be heavy laden.they should force a smile and re-
member that the next day after this is tomorrow and that tomorrow

'§s coming despite vile prophecies to the contrary.

^ What the war upon profiteers seems to need is a generalissimo.
IV .1

Paderewski forsakes the premiership of Poland and returns, to.the
piano. Dischord for harmony, as it were.

¦? Those who are manufacturing Presidential booms are now work¬

-ins overtime with no thought of striking.

From the chemist's report it is assumed that rainbow sugar was
colored to suit the eye and not the taste.

*
Gen. Pershing's report doesn't say outright who won the world

-' war, but one reading it can gather a fairly good idea.

Maybe one reason why Congress opposes abolishing the Congres¬sional Record is that it fears it may have to listen to all of those un¬
delivered speeches.

Barnum Was Right
Besides his reputation as a showman, P. T. Barnum left behind an

opinion on human nature that as time progresses has evolved into a
truism, "There's one born every minute."

How else can the fact be explained that millions in liberty bonds
are being transferred from the strong boxes of prudent investors to
the pockets of smooth promoters in exchange for stocks and bonds of
questionable value. Patriotism was the incentive for the original in¬
vestment, glowing words and ridiculous promises the motive for the
exchange.

It took a well-organized and systematic campaign of preparation
which lasted weeks before the government felt ready to offer the
safest investment in the world to a patriotic public. Then it took
thousands of four-minute speakers days before the pocketbook c.f the
small investor was reached to guarantee the success of the issues.
With the promoter a get-rich-quick prospectus backed up by smooth¬
tongued salesmen appears to do the work just as effectively.

The Associated Advertising Clubs of the World has just turned
'the spotlight on the latest of these easy-way-to-fortune schemes,
which prospered amazingly until the postal establishment pricked the
bubble for 70,000 investors.
i These 70,000 investors contributed in liberty bonds and cold cash
the sum of $9,500,000. When the promoter was finally brought to the
bar of justice the company owed $250,000 and had visible assets of
fs-wo.
. Investigation reveals that the promoter was a Mississippi school
teacher, who, looking for new fields to conquer, branched out into the
insurance business and then promotion. His faculty of expression
was put to good use in the preparation of literature expounding the
Virtues of an automobile, which for efficiency at low cost would sur¬
pass a well-known Detroit product. Of course, the profits were to be
fabulous.
. The investigation further revealed that the company had pro¬
duced less than 300 machines and these had been largely built by^ther companies. One of the printed testimonials of the promoter
tet forth: "He is generous to a fault"

It is difficult to trace where the money went, but. the main thingis it i* gone from hopeful investors. They never stopped to reason
that prospects like those- pictured so glowingly in words would not
aave to search far for legitimate capital.
1 Secretary of the Treasury Gla6s has pointed out the need of
caution to liberty bond holders. Assistant Secretary Leffingwellfkas also issued a warning. Former Secretary McAdoo has advised^areful investigation before liberty bonds are exchanged for securi¬
ties of doubtful value. Conservative bankers tender siifiilar advice.

In the face of all this the promoters find the field for fly-by-night
Securities more profitable than it has been for years. Liberty bonds
constitute the main reason. After all P. T. Barnum was right.<
1 With divorces on the increase there' is no sign of an armistice in
Ihe domestic war.

Our war-made millionaires cannot consider themselves a perfect

t:ess until they get among the "prominently mentioned" for Presi-
t.

M
Trouble seems to be in Mexico they won't let them get the oil

to poor on turbulent waters. V
*

- .The profiteers manage to keep op to date. The latest are reporteddealing in Christmas trees.

Babe Roth informs as that he will demand $jo,ooo next year. Are
we to infer that he will strike out if be doesn't get it?

BMIii'v hi"

NEW YORK CITY
By 0. (TmcINTYRE

.N«w York, Deo. 15 .The way the
little band of war millionaires are
vollanlng Into Gotham society la
upnttlai all social traditions.
Haughty matrons at almost any
gathering may lift their lorgnettes
to Inspect their dinner companion
and gaie Into the ruddy ooiAitenanoe
of a former puddler. Only the smell¬
ing salts uvea them.
Society editor* cannot )«t the hans

of things any more. Mr*. D* P»y-
ater Jones-Jones is discovered td be
the former Maurie McOee who, until
three year* »*o. put the bnttona
In her huaband'a shirt and fixed hla
bath on Saturday nijrhts.
Vow she la among New Ybrk's

elect and la tuning up the cymbals
for a crash Into British society. The
latest book or guide to society shows
500 nerw names. None Is of the old
New York families. Money seems
to have opened the closed doors.
One society editor tells of a funo-

tlon on fifth avenue the other night
Where a newly made millionaire was
With unfortunate geniality forcing a
cigar on an abashed footman. The
old crowd resents this vulgar Intru¬
sion. but the younger element likes It.
Most of the young folk got a taste

of democracy In war work. If a
newly-rich buys a home next door.
tne» get acquainted. Then come
Invitations, and the new crowd re¬
ciprocates ,tn such lavish style that
everybody goes for fear of missing
something really big.
Great homes of massive architec¬

ture are being bought in the exclu¬
sive sections by the new crowd.
They are equipped with everything
from hot and cold running butlers
to anoestral portraits. The shops
show them the greatest deference
because they do not ask prices. And
they pay their bills promptly.
Nobody seems to understand this

invasion by the newly rich. It has
come about despite vigorous protests
of the old guard. But It 1s Indica¬
tive of a new order of things. New
values are placed upon people. Fam¬
ily history does not mean so much
as It did.

Still there Is talk of a new social
leadership.someone who will "carry-
on" and separate the wheat from
the chafT. so to speak.
A young Kentucky girl with haxel

eyes and black hair, ambitious to
sing in opera, came to New Tork
last summer to seek an engagement
She called up the president of the
Society of American Singers on the
telephone. He was Just leaving
town and had no time to give at the
moment.
"Then 1*11 sing for you over the

telephone." said the girl.
And over the wire she sang the

bell song from "Lakme." a most
difficult coloratura aria. The Im-1
pressario was so much impressed
that he postponed his trip and had
the young lady come to see him.
When she left she had a contract
for a season.

The v!n ordinaire In the Red Ink
Palaces of the Roaring Forties is
now served in Its diluted form
wrapped in newspapers. The waiter
brings the bottle opened to the table
with a newspaper wrapped around
It. It Is the new camouflage and
Is to give the impression that the!
diner brought the wine In from the
outside.

Ellis Island is crowded these days
with a motley gathering of those
who have found the IT. S. A., the
promised land, a Forbidden Paradise.
Every face there has a look of de¬
spair. Tall. ebony-hued Hindoos,
giggling Italian girls, quiet-faced old
men and women of many races stand
about like so many cattle In a cattle
car.looking out at New York's sky
line.and grimly held In leash by
armed guards. In one building are
the stowaways, hardy young adven¬
turers. who have dared and failed.

MASONS OF DISTRICT
OPEN COMMUNICATION
The flrst session of the seventy-

flrst annual communication of the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of
Masons of the District was held last
Wednesday night in Masonic Tem¬
ple, Fifth street and Virginia ave¬
nue southeast.
The following officers for the en¬

suing year were elected: Dr. John
P. Turner, most worshipful grand
master; Jesse H. Mitchell, deputy
grand master; William E. Cobb,
grand senior warden; Charles P.
Ford, grand Junior warden; Dr.
William A. Warfleld, grand treas¬
urer; Samuel B. Hill, grand secre¬
tary. The appointive officers will be
named by the grand master at the
closing session on December Z.7.
Grand Master Turner made an ad-

dress, in which he told of the In¬
crease in membership of 25 per cent
and spoke of the readiness of thel
Grand Lodge to pay off Its debt of
145,000. He also discussed the drive
jwhlch will begin the early part of|
jthe year to raise funds for the new)
Masonic Temple. Tenth and TJ streets
northwest. I

Mass for Mrs. 0. J. Le Bean
Is Held at St. Patrick's

Solemn high requiem mass tr&s
observed at the funeral services of
Mrs. Oliver J. LeBeau of this eity
held yesterday afternoon at St.
Patrick's Church. Mrs. LeBeau died
Friday night.
The Rev. John McNamara, assist¬

ant Factor of 8t Patrick's, con¬
ducted the mass.

Mrs. LeBeau is survived by bar
husband, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. McGill and her sister, Mrs.
John C. Shaw. Interment was In
ML Olivet cemetery.

Reported Allies Demand
Ex-Kaiser's Extradition

London. Dec. 15,.A persistent re-t
port was circulated In London late
,today that the allies are drafting a,
joint note to the Dutch government
demanding the extradition of the
former kaiser.

Sir Gordon Hewart, British at.
torney general. Is said to have com¬
pleted the plans for the ex-em¬
peror's trial.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
¦y John Keadrlrk Bongs.

OBJECTIVES.
I do not pine to own the earth
But for Its stores of Joy and wlrth
I m gblng in for all I'm worth.
For mirth's a thing that we can share
With everybody everywhere.
And still have stores of It to spare.

And cheer Is medicine for woe.
Tha more 'tis spent/the more twill

grow
In an unceasing overflow.

So dxa me laughter and good cheer
To take to all my fellows here

(Oowrifht, »t, ^^^tcC3am
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Ship In the White Hon,.
White House, May K i9og

DEAR KERMIT:
That was a good mark in Latin,

and I am pleased with your steady
improvenent in it.
Skip is housebroken. but he is like

a real little Indian. He en stand any
amount of hard work if there Is a
bear or bobcat ahead, but now that

hejs In the White House he thinks

Hit WVL'd.mU.?t' rather a° nothing but]
ind th* .

d*y with hi" friends.'
nul lu" to turn into a lapdog.

I .h££ W® gH him 10 ^tcr Bay
* think *e can make him go out

will be "^ h "a"' t"d thcn 1 think he

,« *lth Archie a exeat deal. He

annth. ure ralher jcaloua °f one

frtendw' " ver>' cunnlng and

Iwlfh .

a. Immensely pleased

iTi nama r'" V,r,f,nl« c°"»Ce and

.A.*? eoi""' down there tor
Sunday with her some time soon.

liv r-Te *" "mrks l,ave JU't come!

fL ? you have worked hard
»nd I am delighted. Three cheers!

°.c"» .» Tono'i Kleef.
White House, June 6, 1906.

I>EAR KERMIT:
Next Friday I an going down with

Bother to spend a couple of days at
Pine Knot, which mother loves Just
M Ethel loves Fidelity, she and I
have had some lovely rides together,
and if I do not go riding with her I
Play tennis with Ted snd some of his

&r*£i»J?i,er?r Ted »nd one of
n s friends played sevan sets of ten-

and me . "d
(£*"* f°ur to three. In the evening

ST"tn Takash.u brought in

wSvo Japanese naval officers

Port ?'th Togo's fleet off
h*d Uken part. In

,»
t actions, the attacks with

htenrC "otl'la. and so forth.

lookln.L. **"* Were * formidable-

^huAlMt ^ .Videntl* carne

P*«*fdeat a* Cook.
White House. juna 11# ^

DEA_r KERM1T:
Mother and j have just come home!

from a lovely ,rtp t0 ,.p|n# KnoL. J
" to really a perfectly delightful little
Pace: the nicest little place of the
*lnd you can imagine. Mother Is a

m°re Pleased with 1, than

Shi -
.ny 107 1 «»«r saw.

J" dOWn day before. Thurs-

taT °"°Wed on ¦*«.* mora-

, ..

' Jo< Wllmer met me

^to*^° r.? W" rode on horse-

mother and^ M^ w~er* w® met

zz-
for tbetWo My wn

"d as

sss
to order and w?n, ^ bed' 'Z'h"'
^1nfheby a'"Pine
.nd en rtnnon"n» 1 fr,ed bacon

kettle "r T,a "other boiled the

Breakfast was m" .
,lle u,b'e

then mothe,^,,T^!i successful, and

did most 0^11,^ . the dishes and

jobs Th«n
work, while I did odd

place. %Z V aTalked "x>«t the

saw the loveiv !fen acrrs 'n all,

»ne t^,^rV^ athd#
whl?e T^'a^/ the hammock
us , beuer v(.y_*°,m* tre" to

The' piaxza is »>* ,°? the piazza.
house. It |T w L feature of the

the whble aJ>d runs ",on«
high nea?th?^.^d to* ro<>f «»

ttnuatJon nt *Z * 'or it la a con-

w»i lovely to
*** hou"*- Jt

'ng-chalrs anrt k T* ln tha "x*-

dayume and at MLf'1, .the by
Wills and n»i

the whippoor-
Inaide tii i" and ,,tt,e for««t folks

^ wall

ales now, Jli 2?. b*low. which is

the ohUnnrv. Tf" b# »tlll nicer when

^ "P *®4 there la .

^Roosevelt's
£«/HisChildren
SfyJOSEPH JUCKUN BISHOP

^fcr
fireplace In each end. A rough flight!
of stairs leads above, where there are
two rooms, separated by a passage¬
way. We did everything for ourselves
but all the food we had was sent over
to us by the dear Wtimers, together
with milk. We cooked it ourselves,
so there was no*one around the house
to bother us at all. As we found that
cleaning dishes took up an awful time
we only took two meals a day. which
was all we wanted. On Saturday eve¬
ning I fried two chickens for dinner,
while mother boiled the tea. snd we
had cherries and wild strawberries,
as well as biscuits and combread. To
my pleasure mother greatly enjoyed
the fried chicktn and admitted that
what you children had sail of the|w£y I fried chicken was nil true. In
the evening we sat out a long time on
the piazza, and then read indoors and
then went to bed. Sunday morning
|we did not get up until 9. Then I
fried mother some beefsteak and]'some eggs in two frying pans, and
she liked them both very much. We
went to church at the dear little
church where the Wilmers' father
and mother had been married, dined
soon after two at "Plain Dealing,"'and then were driven over to the sta¬
tion to go back to Washington. I rode
the big stallion.Chief.and enjoyed it!
thoroughly. Altogether we had a
very nice holiday.

I was lucky to be able to get it, for
during the past fortnight, and indeed]for a considerable time before, I have
been carrying on negotiations with
both Russia and Japan, together with!
side negotiations with Germany,
France and England, to try to get
the present war stopped. With In-[finite labor and by the exercise of a
good deal of tact and Judgment.if I
do say it myself.I have finally got-
ten the Japanese and Russians to
agree to meet to discuss the terms
of peace. Whether they will be able
to come to an agreement or not I
leant say. But It Is worth while to
have obtained the chance of peace,
[and the only possible way to get this
chance was to secure such an agree¬
ment of the two powers that theywould meet and discuss the terms di¬
rect. Of course Japan will want to
ask more than she ought to ask. and
Russia to give less than she oughtto give. Perhaps both sides will proveImpracticable. Perhaps one will. But
there is the chance that they will
prove sensible, and make a peacewhich will really be for the Interest
of each as things are now. At anyrate the experiment was worth try-jing I have kept the secret verysuccessfully, and my dealings withthe Japanese in particular have beenknown to no one, so that the result|l* in the nature of a surprise.

| (To Be Continued.)

Such Is Life
As It Is Seen

By 0. B. JOYFUL
This would be a finer world if only

those who could do It better were
permitted to find fault with the waj
|it has beeu done.

It is downright mean to steal milk
from a baby, the blind man's penny,
or the hungry'* bread.
But it is business ability that enables

one to Increase the price of milk so
babj* can't get it; to boost shoe
leather so the blind man must spend
his last penny; to boost the cost of
food so the hungry remain hungry.
We preach the gospel of education,

tax ourselves for schools, scold our
children if they don't study, and con¬
tinually hold before their eyes the ad¬
vantages of learning.
And we pay a prizefighter more for

one evening's effort than the collegeprofessor for a year's endeavors.

We pay a Caruso a thousand dollars,
a night for singing a song we don't
understand, and pay three dollars a
day to a farm laborer who keeps us
from starving.

Now here all along we have been
impressing our children with the idea
they should study diligently, learn to
Fpell and write. Behave themselves
and act mannerly.
Then.blooie!
Along comes a man who writes a

b6ok about a former president of the
United States.
"He was mischievous, wilful, daring,

reckless." writes Prof. F. A. Ogg.
of Yale. "Hardly an escapade took
place in the community in which he
did not share. In his early teens he
swore like a trooper, chewed tobacco
incessantly, acquired a taste for strong
drink, and set a pace for wildness
which few of his associates could keep
up."
Yes, you guessed 1L He writes of

Andy Jackson.
"He was neither studious nor teach¬

able. He never learned to write the
English language correctly. In an

age of bad spellers he achieved dis¬
tinction from the number of ways in
which he could spell a word within the
space of a single page. Of the great
body of sciewice. literature, history and
the arts he knew next to nothing."
This was the intellectual equipment

of the seventh president of the United
States.
But we and the teachcr continue

telling Willie to study and be good so
he can be president.

Albert Beyer. one year old.
Brooklyn. N. Y., threw the Beyer
household into a panic by swallow¬
ing his mother's wedding ring.
Papa Beyer grabbed Albert by the

eels and carried him thus to th*
octor's office, shaking him on the

way. He didn't quite reach the doc¬
tor for the ring was shaken out of
baby enroute.

United States Railroad Administration
Director General of Railroads.

Southern Railroad Lines
NOTICE TO THE

TRAVELING PUBLIC
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 15TH,

1919, aD Passenger Train Service which was withdrawn, in¬
cluding Sleeping Car Service withdrawn or changed, WILL BE
RESTORED, as folkws:
TRAINS NOS. 117 and 118, between Washington and Atlanta. G*-,leaving Washington 10:00 P. M. daily, and arriving Wash¬ington 8:45 A. M. First train leaves Monday night.
TRAINS NOS. 251 and 24. between Washington and Memphis.Tenn., via Lynchburg, Bristol. Knoxville and Chattanooga,leaving Washington 2:10 P. M., and arriving Washington5:15 P. M. First train leaves Monday afternoon.
WASHINGTON-ROANOKE sleeping car on Trains Nos. 25 and26, leaving Washington 8:10 A. M.. and arriving Washington12:80 A. M. First car leaves Monday morning.
WASHINGTON-WINSTON-SALEM sleeping car temporarily op¬erated on Train No. 81, leaving Washington 7:00 P. M.. willbe restored On Train No. 187 at 10:00 P. M. First car leavenon No. 187 Monday night.

Far Further Chances Consult Ticket Agents.
CONSOLIDATED CITY TICKET

OFFICE
13th and F Sts. N. W. Telephone Main 840.

Round the
Oh. please Mr. Santa, Claus, bring us

some cheer;
You know we have had very little

this year;
No sugar. no. coal, we're as blue as

can be.
At least bring a vote to voteless D. C.

.Mrs. E. O. M.

Antidote for "Red" PoUom.

Washington, now the greatest of!
world capitals, maintained the lead
In patriotic endeavor In the periodj
of the world war and went "over the
top" in all demands made upon It for
men and money. Now that the white
flags of peace are fluttering every¬
where and the great task of recon¬
struction has been entered upon.
Washington is going to take the lead j
in safeguarding American principles
and the government from the "red"
menace of Bolshevism.

I am informed thst a group of local
patriots arc arranging to launch here
an organization to assist in checking
the onsweei>ing tide of semi-anarchy
that is rising in many quarters to
dangerous levels. The association will
be known as the Loyalty League,
snd Senator CHARLES SPALDING
THOMAS of Colorado will be urged
to accept the national presidency.
Plans for the formation of the

league are well under way, and one
of its most active promoters said to
me:
-It will be a sure antidote for 'red

poisoning. We propose to have
branches in every village, town and
city In the United States and will
locate all disloyal persons and either'
keep them under strict surveillance or
turn them over to the law. The great
Constitution will be our foundation
stone and American liberty our key-
note."

"Crap** Shootfm mm Pltmbrr*.
While In the House Office Building

I met that gallant Kentuckian, Repre-
tentative JOHN MARSHALL ROB-
STON. who succeeded CALEB POW¬
ERS from the mountains of Kentucky.
My friend Robsion is said to be one
of the best campaigners in Congress.
During the recent campaign for gov¬
ernor of the Glue Grass State, he par¬
ticipated in a Joint debate with
Charles Flnley, another noted Ken¬
tucky Republican. The subject of the
debate was: "Resolved. That thera
is more crookedness and fraud goin^
on at Frankfort than at Washing¬
ton."
Mr. Robsion took the negative side

of the question and usually got the
crowd with him when he touched
upon the many army contracts and
ithe employment of "crap"' shooters
las plumbers. His district gave the
Republican candidate for governor
about 22.000 majority.

Is Centaar and Sharpukooter.
Flying "bootleggers." who try to

enter the District with their "booze**
cargoes by way of Benning. have
learned to have a wholesome dread
of Mounted Policeman J. C. BRYAN,
of the Ninth precinct. Bryan not
only is a skillful horseback rider,
but is a dead shot with revolver
and rifle. One night recently while
on silent picket duty Just beyond
Benning he observed a big touring
car eomintr towards him at great
speed. The men in the car spied

MAreOftTH

Wltfc CAPT.
wn 1u¥chI2

1062

PRINTING
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SMALL AND LARGE JOBS

HAYWOttTH
CompotiboD and Trade Work
627-629 G Street Northwe^

the pollVpmu u he was monotint
hi* horse\ to halt them. Tb«j
whirled thH(r machine into a cro*
road and mAd« a quick tarn an4
headed towaxxRa the Maryland Um
and safety. \
"Halt!" Bryan JMg out.
The reaponae wk* derisive laugh-

ter from the men Vn the auto. wh«
were tot apprehensive that the mai
in blue on the borte could catel
them. Putting apurfc to hie ani¬
mal. Drjran shot sheadMike an ar-
row towards the retreatAng "boo»«-*
car. A| they neared the Btate line
another chorus of derisive lauih-
ter came from the Kcaaats ©:
the car. Bryan brought Ms horin
to a halt and drew his Bvolvf-r
After a quick aim he flred^and U<«
tear tire curled and crupipled at
the car'came to a stop £nd Bryai
galloped up. /
"Whose turn is It to Itufh nowT

the policeman said. As he placed
the four men under! arrest.
The case will be ftrted before f

police court Jury ifJ a few days.

Drtve far DlaJ^ftet Saffraft.
In addition to 4 country-wide a[> j

peal to newspanwr editors to asslsl
the people of IJbe District of Colum¬
bia In bringinj? about a restoratlji
of the voting/right. I am Informed
the press storage committee ot
which Col. WINFIELD JONES <f
chairman. wilt request the big film
companiea an<i motion picture thea¬
ters here and wlsewhere to lend then
aid. Already (plans are being lait
to illustrate ttte un-American polite
cal situation Mere and emphasise th«
existence of wiat Is known as **thi
Invisible fOTevuDMt"
The pioneer Iln this movement, «

picture theater In JGorth Waainn--
ton. threw upln the screen during
the citizens' Associations member¬
ship drive, thm legend:
"If you wani to become an Ameri¬

can and VOTE. Join the nearer
citizens* association.

.Just Received.
A New Shipment of the Smaller Size j

REFLECTOR
GAS HEATERS

A Practical Priced From

Suggestion To $11.50

GAS appliance gifts are essentially home gifts, ap¬
preciated by the home-loving man or woman as

possibly no other. Ours are modem, artistic and labor-
saving.

Additional Suggestions
An Artistic Gas Lamp.

We are showing nearly forty various designs
A Modern Gas Iron

So much better than the old sad iron
J

A Cabinet Gas Range j
Now accepted as the standard and the most desirable

type to use in every respect.

A Toaster.Chafing Dish.Waffle Iron

You may make your choice, charge it
and pay in small sums each time

your gas bill is paid

Washington Gas Light
Company

Saks Department 419 Teatk Street N.W.


